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Families serve as agents of support and resilience for immigrants
How immigrant labour market trajectories interact with their experiences as families?

Instead of being burdens for immigrants, our study shows that families serve as important agents of support and resilience.
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What you need to know

What is this research about?

For more than a decade, academic research
has pointed out that economic class
immigrants in Canada experience significant
levels of underemployment. Studies in
Canada, however, have tended to ignore the
role of families in the process of immigrant
labour market integration. The purpose of
this research is to study the labour trajectory
of immigrants highlighting how their family
story interacts with it. The high levels of
underemployment experienced by
participants, especially women, points to the
problem of labour market exclusion. This
issue needs to be addressed with urgency in
order to avoid the further marginalization of
newcomers.

Public discourse often constructs families as economic
burdens for immigrants. However, our study shows that
families serve as important agents of support and resilience.
The scholarly literature has demonstrated the challenging
labour market barriers experienced by immigrants during
settlement .A significant gap in the literature concerns the
role of families in immigrants' labour market adaptation
strategies and trajectories. Policymakers and service
providers are also often uninformed about how labour
market barriers and policies and programs impact families.
Families remain vitally important for individual outcomes and
immigrant labour market success.

How was the research carried out?
This research builds on qualitative data gathered through 46 in-depth semi-structured interviews, exploring the
integration trajectories of 23 economic class immigrant families from 14 countries. These families reside in the Greater
Toronto Area (GTA) and have been in Canada between five and ten years. The interview participants have shared their
experience from both a labour outcome and family integration perspective. The research also builds on two focus
groups, one with 8 economic class newcomers, primarily from professional backgrounds and a second group
composed of non-profit immigrant employment service providers.
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What have we learned from the research?

How can you use this research?

Instead of being burdens for immigrants, our study
shows that families serve as important agents of support
and resilience for economic migrants.

Policymakers and professionals from the settlement
sector could benefit from applying the family lens to the
development of policies and programs. Other social
services professionals who often have to work with
immigrants could benefit from applying the family lens to
their service delivery models.
Finally, government officials and civil society groups
could use this research to build the case for coordinated
multi-sectoral efforts to better understand and tackle
immigrants challenges. There must be recognition that
most immigrants operate from a family context and
hence immigration policy and service must incorporate
this reality into their design.

1) The lack of Canadian experience and the
impact on families:
On one hand, lack of Canadian experience was
identified as the most significant barrier in the Canadian
labour market. To remedy long periods of unskilled
employment, many immigrants are forced to invest family
savings and time in acquiring further education in
Canadian institutions and volunteering at local
not-for-profit organizations. The participants' strategies
for integrating into the labour market rely heavily on their
family's support, making the overall process a family
affair.
2) Bridge training programs and the importance
of affordable childcare for female newcomers
On the other hand, our research findings highlight the
value of bridge training programs and
professionally-oriented training workshops. The vast
majority of the research participants were
underemployed, but female newcomers experienced
greater risks for unemployment as well as
underemployment. The lack of affordable daycare was
the most significant barrier for women to pursue
professionally-oriented training and resume professional
careers in Canada.
3) The importance of the family lens and the
impact on social services
According to our study, economic migrants take a
significant amount of financial risks to ease their
integration in the labour market. These risks are
experienced and shared by the entire family unit. The
financial hurdles faced by immigrant families can put
considerable amount of pressure on social services.
Unemployment and underemployment resulted in
periods of depression for some of the participants,
which can lead to more demand for health services.
Policymakers should consider the impact of the
unemployment and underemployment of economic
migrants on their families and the implications for many
social services beyond the settlement sector.

Who is leading this research?
Professor John Shields(jshields@politics.ryerson.ca) & Dr
Omar Lujan(olujan@ryerson.ca) with Professor Harald
Bauder(hbauder@GEOGRAPHY.Ryerson.Ca) & Maria
Gintova (PhD Candidate) of Ryerson University led this
research.
This research was funded by the Ontario Human Capital
Research and Innovation Fund and a SSHRC
Partnership Development Grant led by Dr. Bauder. It is
part of a larger research project based at the Ryerson
Centre for Immigration and Settlement.

Learn more

For more information or to access a copy of the full
report, contact Dr. Shields: jshields@ryerson.ca
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